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AVATAR MANICURE & PEDICURE

MANICURE
CLASSIC MANICURE … $15
This classy manicure features a
smoothing warm lotion massage after your fingers have been trimmed &amp; shaped to perfection.
GEL MANICURE… $35
This is the latest trend in nail polish. The polish not only help
your nails be stronger but it also make them more shiny, prettier and last for longer time. The best
point of gel polish is its long-lasting without chipping, at least 2 weeks. For many people, it may last
3 weeks or even a month, which depends on your nails structure as well as how you interact and
work with your nails. In our Avatar shop, we have a confidence in doing gel nail and guarantee the
perfect satisfaction for our customers. If something goes wrong with your gel done in our shop,
please do not hesitate, just come and visit us, we will fix for you without any extra-charges.
Especially, we are proud of our gel color collection with more than 200 colors coming from different
well-known brand names such as OPI, Gelish, Shellac, IBD, Daisy, UV gel, etc. Just come and visit
us and choose the perfect match for your gel nail &amp; toes
SPA MANICURE… $25 - 10 Mins
of massage
Classic manicure with our Avatar Sea salt scrub to exfoliate and moisturize,
making your hands softer than ever!!! Moisturizing exfoliate sea salt.
DELUXE MANICURE…
$32 - 10 Mins of massage
Classic manicure – exfoliated and moisturized with Sea salt,
clay mint Mask will moisturize with hot towels wrapped. This treatment is great for attacking the dry
die skin in your hand &amp; moisturizing the newly exposed skin.
EXFOLIATNG WALNUT
MANI… $28 - 10 Mins of massage
Walnut scrub will give your hand a feeling of healthy
&amp; fresh. So exfoliating.
PEPPERMINT SPA MANICURE…. $40
Classic
manicure – Peppermint sea salt &amp; masque – Hot towels wrapped &amp; 10 min massage
&amp; paraffin booties
Are your hands overworked? Give them a break and pamper yourself
with this refreshing treatment. Savor the minty fresh scents while enjoying a Peppermint sugar
scrub and then a butter massage enriched with coconut, almond, and vitamin E oils to condition and
smooth you to perfection. A moisturizing exfoliate.
GREEN TEA SPA MANICURE…$45
Classic manicure – Green tea sea salt &amp; masque – Hot towels wrapped &amp; 10 min massage
&amp; paraffin booties
A detoxifying, stress relieved manicure utilizes the herbal
rejuvenation effects of green tea. The service is made even more calming by incorporating a green
tea – scented candle and a cup of green tea. A moisturizing exfoliate treatment.
PEDICURE
CLASSIC PEDICURE…$23 --&gt; NOW ONLY $20
GEL PEDICURE
…$45 --&gt; NOW ONLY $40
SPA PEDICURE…$30 - 10 Mins of Massage
Classic
pedicure – Sea salt – Avatar Sea salt scrub will exfoliate and moisturize leaving your feet softer
than ever!!! Moisturizing exfoliate sea salt. Exfoliating.
EXFOLIATING WALNUT
PEDICURE…$33 - 10 Mins of Massage
Walnut scrub will leave your feet feeling healthy
&amp; fresh. Great exfoliating
.
DELUXE PEDICURE...$45 - 10 Mins of Massage
Pedicure – will exfoliate and moisturize with Sea salt, clay foot Mask – Moisturizing hot towels
wrapped. Callus removal + Paraffin booties. This treatment is great for attacking that dry die skin in
your feet &amp; moisturizing the newly exposed skin. Moisturizing
.
AVATAR SPECIAL
PEDICURE…$35 - 10 Mins of Massage
Classic pedicure - Callus repair treatment, with
extra (Sea salt scrub &amp; moisturizing hot towel wrap), this treatment is great for attacking
those calluses, relieving stress in your feel and moisturizing the newly exposed skin.
PEPPERMINT SPA PEDICURE …$50
Classic Pedicure – Peppermint scrubs &amp; masque –
Hot towels wrapped – 10 min massage &amp; E-oils &amp; paraffin booties
Sit back, relax and
have a Refresh-mint. We start by pampering your over-worked feet in an invigorating bath of
peppermint oils and mint tea. Especially, a peppermint body butter enriched with coconut, sweet
almond and vitamin-e oils is deeply massaged on your feet and legs to condition, moisturize, and
smooth you to perfection. With this special pedicure, we offer you to make your skin smoother and
prettier than ever with the vitamin &amp; necessary nutrition for your feet
GREEN TEA SPA
PEDICURE…$55
Classic Pedicure – Green tea scrubs &amp; masque – Hot towels wrapped –
10 min massage &amp; E-oils &amp; paraffin booties
Enjoy a therapeutic benefit of a green tea

